PORSCHE® 911® GTS CLUB COUPE SWEEPSTAKES
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Sweepstakes begins:

March 1, 2015

Sweepstakes Eligibility:

Limited to PCA Primary Members

Sweepstakes Ends:

August 1, 2015

This Sweepstakes is hosted by the Porsche Club of America, PO Box 6400, Columbia, MD 21045
(“PCA”). Subject to these Terms and Conditions, PCA is providing Active PCA Primary Members
(per PCA Bylaws) with an opportunity to win (“Opportunity to Win”) a specially created 2015
Porsche® 911® Carrera® GTS Club Coupe (“Prize Vehicle”) made available through authorized To
be eligible to win the Prize Vehicle, PCA members must have a valid membership prior to the cut-off
date. There will be no registration or application forms to be entered into the Sweepstakes. There is
no charge to enter the Sweepstakes and there is no obligation to accept the Prize Vehicle.
1. Eligibility. The Sweepstakes is open only to PCA Primary Members in the 50 United States, the
District of Columbia and Canada in good standing as of August 1, 2015 (as defined below). For
purposes of these Terms and Conditions, a “PCA Primary Member in good standing as of August 1,
2015” is a person who as of 12:01 AM Eastern Time (“E.T.”) on August 2, 2015, was an “Active
Primary Member” or “Life Member” of PCA in good standing (as set forth in the PCA bylaws) with a
valid PCA Membership number.
PCA Employees, National Executive Council, persons living in the same households as employees
and National Executive Council or immediate family members of each, are not eligible for this
Sweepstakes. Employees, officers, directors, and representatives of Porsche Cars North America,
Inc. (“PCNA”) and of each of their respective parent companies, subsidiaries, affiliates, authorized
dealers, advertising agencies and persons living in the same households of each of the above are
ineligible.
All federal, state, provincial, and local laws apply, Sweepstakes is void where prohibited.
2. How to Participate. To be entered into the Sweepstakes, you must be an Active PCA Primary
Member in good standing as of August 1, 2015. Limit one (1) entry per Primary Member. In the
event of a dispute as to the identity of a Selected Winner (as defined in Paragraph 3 below), the
selected Winner will be deemed to be the person in whose name the PCA Primary Membership
associated with. There are no registration form submissions. All PCA Primary Members in good
standing as of August 1, 2015 will automatically be entered into the Sweepstakes.
3. Selection of Registrants. The Sweepstakes drawing will be conducted the week of August 1,
2015. Three PCA members will be selected and will be invited to attend Rennsport Reunion V on
September 25, 2015 at Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca at their own expense. PCA is not responsible
for any travel expenses to and from or during the Rennsport Reunion V event. Porsche will provide
travel expenses to and from or during the Rennsport Reunion V event. The actual winner of the Prize
Vehicle will be selected from the three PCA Members names drawn at Rennsport Reunion V on
September 25, 2015 (the “Selected Winner”). In PCA’s sole discretion, a Selected Winner may be
disqualified and be required to forfeit the Sweepstakes and the ability to win the Prize Vehicle
pursuant to this Sweepstakes, if such person: (i) is unreachable; (ii) declines or cannot accept the
Prize Vehicle for any reason; or (iii) does not comply with these Terms and Conditions or fails any
other subsequent terms and conditions presented by PCA . In the event that a Selected Winner is
disqualified and required to forfeit the Prize Vehicle as set forth above, PCA may, in its sole
discretion, select an alternate winner in accordance with these Terms and Condition from among the

remaining eligible entries (who will upon selection be the Selected Winner). By selecting an alternate
Selected Winner, PCA has the right to reassign the Prize Vehicle to the next Selected Winner. The
odds of winning the Prize Vehicle will depend on the number of PCA primary members who are
eligible. There are approximately 69,000 PCA Primary Members in good standing as of March 1,
2015.
4. The Vehicle. Pursuant to this Sweepstakes, the Prize Vehicle specifications are as follows:
- Basis: Porsche® 911® Carrera® GTS Club Coupe (991 MY G)
- Color to sample: Club Blau
- Sport Design Package including fixed rear wing
- GTS Communication Package
- GTS Alcantara® Package with Carmine Red accents
- GTS Club Coupe Package including:
- Model designation "Club Coupe" on doors in black (semi gloss)
- 20 inch Sport Classic Wheels
- Personalized door sill guards, dashboard trim, and center compartment lid
- Steering Wheel with 2-tone stitching in Carmine Red and Blue with 12 o'clock marker in Red
- Gear leaver hood leather/PDK lever leather.
The Vehicle has a suggested MSRP of $136,060 US. There will be no additional options available
on this Vehicle. The Prize Vehicle is the vehicle currently on tour throughout North America.
5. Acceptance of the Vehicle. Pursuant to the Sweepstakes, the Selected Winner can take
delivery of the vehicle from an authorized U.S Porsche dealer of their choice. The Selected
Winner can only take delivery of the Prize Vehicle from an authorized Dealer in accordance with
these Terms and Conditions. If the Selected Winner chooses to accept the Prize Vehicle, he/she
is responsible for all matters related to the transfer and acquisition of the Prize Vehicle including,
but not limited to, tags, federal, state, provincial and local taxes (including, but not limited to,
sales, ad valorem and income taxes), destination charge, registration, licenses, title, insurance
and any other fees related to the Prize Vehicle. Upon delivery, the Selected Winner must
present at minimum 25% of the MSRP to the dealer to be applied towards federal taxes and
the estimated state and local taxes. In order to accept the Prize Vehicle pursuant to this
Sweepstakes, a Selected Winner will be responsible for making arrangements to take possession
of the Prize Vehicle from the nearest authorized U.S. Porsche dealer to the Selected Winner’s
permanent residence at the time of entry or as otherwise directed by PCA. PCA and PCNA are
not responsible for delays in delivery. Prize Vehicle is non-transferable with no cash redemption
or substitutions.
6. General Conditions. This Sweepstakes are governed by these Terms and Conditions and the
decisions of PCA, which are final and binding in all respects. By participating in this Sweepstakes,
each registrant agrees and acknowledges that PCA is not responsible for and shall not be liable
for: (i) technical or computer malfunctions, lost connections, disconnections, transmission or other
errors of any kind whether mechanical, human, electronic or otherwise; (ii) data corruption, theft,
destruction, unauthorized access to or alteration of membership forms or other materials; (iv) any
injuries, losses or damages of any kind caused by the Prize Vehicle or from participating in the
Sweepstakes; or (v) any printing, typographical, administrative, human or technological errors in
any material associated with the Sweepstakes. PCA and PCNA have not made any guaranty,
express or implied, in fact or in law, relative to the Prize Vehicle. PCA and PCNA are not
responsible for any misrepresentation of guaranty, express or implied, in fact or in law, relative to
the Prize Vehicle. PCA and PCNA reserve the right, in their sole discretion, to modify, cancel or
suspend this Sweepstakes (or any portion of the Sweepstakes) should any cause or problem
corrupt or inhibit the administration, security or proper operation of the Sweepstakes and, in such
situation, to select the Selected Winner from among PCA Primary Members prior to such action
or in such manner as deemed fair and appropriate by PCA. PCA may prohibit persons from
participating in the Sweepstakes if, in its sole discretion, it determines registrant is attempting to
undermine the legitimate operation of the Sweepstakes by cheating, deception, or other unfair
practices or intending to annoy, abuse, threaten or harass any other registrants or PCA’s

representatives.
This Sweepstakes is being conducted by PCA and not by PCNA or any of its authorized dealers
(the “Released Parties”). PCA acknowledges and agrees that the Released Parties shall not be
responsible for, will have no liability whatsoever for, and will be released and held harmless by
PCA for any and all costs, injuries, losses or damages of any kind, including without limitation,
death and bodily injury, due in whole or in part, directly or indirectly, from the acceptance,
possession or misuse of the Prize Vehicle or participation in this Sweepstakes or participation in
any Sweepstakes or Prize Vehicle related activity.

